




AGW515 . MARKETING MANAGEMENT
Time : [3 hours]
INSTRUCTION :
Please ensure that this examination paper consists
you begin.
of THREE (3) printed pages before
Section A is COMPUISORY and answer TWO (2) only in Section B.
SECTION A : COMPULSORY
1. You have been engaged as a marketing consultant by the Motor Repairers
Association. The association is concerned about its public image arising from
negative rennarks from various parties and in particular by Mr Justice Harun
Hashim. The Joumalistic report is appended below" Advise the associatibn on
marketing issues. Your analysis should cover the following aspect :
a. The tangible and intangible elements in the marketing of the motor repairbusiness. i
Alternative ways of segmenting the potential market; and





SECTION ts : Answer TWO (2) questions only.







What are the pricing objectives(s) of a skimming pricing policy?
for a peneration pricing policy? Explain.
AGW515
Is the same true
[20 marks]
aJ.
4. Discuss the life cycle of a product in
manufaeturer's marketing mix.
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